Facial Boutique- **Elite Treatments**
Crème de la Creme - 90 mins $225 Combination of nutrition, vitamins, plant essences and human-like
growth factors makes up this cocktail to treat and prevent wrinkles and signs of aging. With use of squalene, the
skin's signaling system will send new messages to increase collagen production & speed up cellular repair. Face
muscles are strengthened & tissue repair is activated along with skin tightening. High-pressure oxygen technology
aids in the delivery of our cocktail. Dramatic and immediate results are achieved.
Youthful - 75 mins $175 Topical Hyperbaric Oxygen System uses therapeutic grade oxygen under hyperbaric
pressure to infuse a skin specific cocktail of hydrators, essential vitamins, antioxidants and amino peptides to the
deeper layers of the skin. With use of squalene, the skin's signaling system will send new messages to increase
collagen production & speed up cellular repair. The result is luminous, unparalleled hydration and visible, age
defying results

Lift and Firm- 45 mins $110 Face muscles are strengthened & tissue repair is activated along with skin
tightening. Dramatic and immediate results are achieved.

Fire and Ice- 30 mins $95 This facial combines a powerful, exfoliating peel designed to treat aging, acne and
hyperpigmentation which effectively polishes and rejuvenates skin to a smooth, healthy glow. A heightened
sensory Skin Experience of extreme hot and cold. Active ingredients work together in a specific application
technique to "shock the cells" aiding in increased micro-circulation, retinol, niacin, cinnamon and clove with
generous concentrations of hyaluronic acid and aloe vera promote resurfaced skin that is left balanced and
revitalized.

Soothe and Oxygenate- 75 mins $155 Our signature treatment! Intraceuticals uses hyaluronic layering to
deliver deep hydration, vitamins, peptides and botanicals to the skin. Applied with pure high-pressure oxygen,
the skin is lifted, plumped and firmer to the touch with a lustrous glow. Results you can see and feel in just one
treatment leaving skin velvety soft and glowing

Illuminate - 75 mins $165 Correcting all forms of hyperpigmentation, this is the most comprehensive skin
lightening treatment in the world of aesthetics combining active forms of kojic acid & high concentrations of
vitamin c with the latest delivery systems, lightened & brightened skin is achieved with noticeable results in only
one treatment. powerful high- pressure oxygen technology ensures we go deep to target stubborn pigment and to
reveal even, illuminated skin.

Vitamin A - 75 mins $165 Clarifies and refines the appearance of skin prone to blemishes, visible pores. sun
damage. uneven texture or deep wrinkles. Soften and smooths rough skin and reduces the appearance of fin lines and
wrinkles. Brightens dull or congested skin.

Resurface (Microdermabrasion) - 30 min $95 Microdermabrasion is a technique for removing the topmost
layer of the skin leaving it supple and vibrant. The Diamond Tome Wand removes this layer of skin by gently exfoliating the
skin with natural diamond chips, while at the same time vacuuming the dead skin cells away in a sterile and controlled manner.
Removing this outer layer of dead skin cells leaves the smoother texture and promotes the growth of healthy new skin cells.
Simply put, your skin will have a radiant glow reduction of minor to moderate early aging fine lines - eyes, forehead reduction
of acne scarring minor scar revision hyperpigmentation reduction

Resurface & Oxygenate - 45 mins $135 All the benefits of a Microdermabrasion plus the use of
Intraceuticals hyaluronic layering to deliver deep hydration, vitamins, peptides and botanicals to the skin.
Applied with pure high-pressure oxygen, the skin is lifted, plumped and firmer to the touch with a lustrous glow.
Results you can see and feel in just one treatment leaving skin velvety soft and glowing

Resurface & Pure Moisture - 60 mins $195 All the benefits of microdermabrasion plus the application of the
Marine Collagen mask, which releases its lifting, reshaping and firming properties into the skin. Then an anti-wrinkle
face tracer is moved along each wrinkle to visibly smooth all wrinkles, however deep. Regenerating active ingredients
nourish the skin and restore elasticity and firmness to the tissue.

Facial Boutique
**Signature Treatments**
Pure Moisture -75 mins $125 The key moment of this treatment is the application of the Marine Collagen mask,
which releases its lifting, reshaping and firming properties into the skin. Then an anti-wrinkle face tracer is moved
along each wrinkle to visibly smooth all wrinkles, however deep. Regenerating active ingredients nourish the skin and
restore elasticity and firmness to the tissue.

Nourish -60 mins $95 This facial offers great exfoliation, hydration and a deep-pore cleansing using tangy
fruits and healing herbs. Highly recommended for those with oily or congested skin this treatment will keep your
skin smooth and healthy preventing future breakouts and congestion.

Eye Muscle treatment - 15 mins $25 Eye muscles are strengthened & tissue repair is activated along with skin
tightening. Excellent treatment for lines, dark circles, puffiness to restore the tissue making a more youthful appearance.

Gentlemen’s Facial -60 mins $95.00 This is a real man’s facial using non perfumed, non-greasy natural
organic products especially selected for a man’s skin and individual needs. This facial is wonderfully relaxing and
fantastic for keeping a man’s skin in optimal condition.

Clarity/Acne - 45 mins $75 Natural botanicals and skin soothing antioxidants work synergistically to balance the
skin. The skin is visibly refined with active anti-bacterial agents that eliminate acne bacteria beneath the upper skin
layers & controls excessive oil production. Our high pressure oxygen technology provides an anti-microbial surface on
the skin, resulting in a calm, clarified complexion.

Acne is diminished and pore aggravating bacteria is minimized while oil free nourishes ensure moisture balance
is maintained to help prevent future breakouts.

Teen - 45 mins $60 Best suited for teenagers, concentrating on cleaning the pores and stabilizing the skins oil
secretions. Educate client on proper skin care.

Laser -IPL
We offer complimentary consultation to discuss all options for your skin needs.
IPL can treat fine lines and wrinkles, stimulate collagen production, pigmentation marks,
brown spots, small veins on face, rosacea, sun damage, appearance of large pores and HAIR
REMOVAL
Prices vary on service

